
 

TILES & PLAQUES 

4” Square tile(includes cork backing)   £10 

6” Square tile        £14 

 Cork for 6” tile         £1.50 extra 

6” Tile in Box frame with Gingham   £35 

Clay OUTPRINTS in box frame white  £70 

Clay OUTPRINTS in box frame Beech  £90 

MUGS & CUPS 

Basic Square mug    £12 

Basic Latte mug     £13 

Tall Flared Coffee mug   £15 

Mini Bridgewater mug   £13 

Bridgewater style mug   £16 

Giant Mug      £17 

Cup & Saucer(includes spots)   £25 

Giant cup & Saucer(includes spots) £28 

 

TEA POTS (includes spots) 

Small tea for 2 pot    £25 

Large traditional T Pot(stars are extra) £30 

Tea for one set     £32 
 

The Pottery Shed can create your Keepsake for you. 

To book call:  07970 26 7970 

Gingham background with prints © The Pottery Shed 2011 

& Poems on pottery are © The Pottery Shed from 2006  

 

PRICE  LIST  FOR  The Pottery Shed TO  

CREATE A GIFT FOR YOU 

Includes print taking, name and age and simple decoration as shown.  

Poems are £5 extra and additional words 50p each 

3 colour Butterfly feet– extra £3 per item; Giraffe print-extra £5 per print;  

Elephant print– extra £2 per print.  Rudolf and Tree prints are extra £5.   

Penguin “let it Snow—add extra £10 

Adding background scenes; stars or hearts instead of spots is extra. 



JUGS/ VASES 

Small Farmhouse Jug    £20 

Medium Farmhouse Jug   £24 

Large Farmhouse Jug    £28 

Traditional half litre    £20 

Wavy Vase      £22 

Steiner Jug      £38 

Large traditional jug    £35 

Pump dispenser bottle   £16 

Utensil Pot      £24 

PLANT  POTS 

Mini with Rim      £16 

Med with Rim (15.5cmx15cm)   £25 

Large with Rim (18.5cmx18cm)  £30 

 Extra Large with Rim (22cm x 21cm) £35 

OTHER   ITEMS 

15cm Bowl      £15  

18cm Bowl      £17  

Cookie Jar Small     £28 

Cookie Jar Large     £38 

Canister  Jar     £37 

Cake Stand      £47 

Cake stand plastic lid      add £10 

Clock       £40 

Single tier round (23cm) stand £30 

Double tier round stand   £45 

Double tier heart cake stand  £55 

 

PRICE  LIST  FOR  The Pottery Shed TO  

CREATE A GIFT FOR YOU 

Includes print taking, name and age and simple decoration as shown.  

Poems are £5 extra and additional words 50p each 

3 colour Butterfly feet– extra £3 per item; Giraffe print-extra £5 per print;  

Elephant print– extra £2 per print.  Rudolf and Tree prints are extra £5.   

Penguin “let it Snow—add extra £10 

Adding background scenes; stars or hearts instead of spots is extra. 



PICTURE  FRAMES 

Large message frame (9x12cm opening)   £25 

Wavy message frame( (11x9.5cm opening)   £20 

Small message frame(7x8cm opening)   £20 

Large  Frame for finger prints 28x23cm £30 

 

OTHER 
Mini Flat hanging dec: for words only  £12 

 (round, tree, star, heart)     

Heart plaque (single metal hoop)    £16 

Star plaque (metal hoop)      £16 

Large heart plaque      £19 

3D Heart dec       £15 

Small round bauble      £14 

Medium round bauble      £14 

Teardrop bauble       £14 

Christening Set (mug/bowl/plate)   £45 

Horseshoe        £20 

Small Piggy /cute elephant bank   £22each 

Large Piggy bank       £28 

Small round trinket      £20 

Large round trinket      £22 

Heart Trinket       £22 

Skateboard        £18 

Pen Pot round or square     £17each 

Dog bowl Traditional      £25 



ROUND  PLATES 
15cm small round plate rim £18 

23cm plate with rim   £25 

26cm dinner plate   £28 

23cm Coupe(no rim)   £16 

25cm Coupe (no rim)   £19 

31cm Coupe (no rim)   £30 

 
SQUARE  PLATES 

18cm  Sushi wavy Square   £18 

24cm Sushi wavy Square   £30 

20cm square with rim   £25 

25cm square with rim   £30 

33cm square with rim   £38 

27cm square no rim    £30 

27.3cm square no rim swoosh  £40 

 HEART  PLATE 

Small flat      £13 

Medium flat      £20 

Large flat      £25 

Small heart shaped side   £20 

Large heart shaped side   £30 

Other  DINNERWARE  ITEMS 
15cm Bowl      £15 

18cm Bowl      £17 

Deep Bowl (24cm)    £32 

Large Shallow bowl no rim (35cm) £45 

Large Pasta bowl with rim (40cm) £50 

Large flat plate with rim (40cm) £45 

Rectangular platter(3 colour butterfly feet are extra) £40 

Christmas Tree small/med/large £18/£25/£30 

Star Plate small/med/large  £20/£30/£40 
(Butterfly, Elephant, penguin, tree & reindeer prints are extra)

 

PRICE  LIST  FOR  The Pottery Shed TO  

CREATE A GIFT FOR YOU 

Includes print taking, name and age and simple decoration as shown.  

Poems are £5 extra and additional words 50p each 

3 colour Butterfly feet– extra £3 per item; Giraffe print-extra £5 per print;  

Elephant print– extra £2 per print.  Rudolf and Tree prints are extra £5.   

Penguin “let it Snow—add extra £10 

Adding background scenes; stars or hearts instead of spots is extra. 


